
Mr.FIRE fireplace glass cleaner wet wipes 50 pcs
Cleaning wet wipes are a practical cleaning aid for fireplace, stove, 
lamp or cylinder glasses. Cleans quickly and effortlessly, ideal 
for light wiping after any heating.

Mr.FIRE soot remover firelog 1100 g 
Cleaning log with soot remover powder for one-time use and strong cleaning, for 
fireplaces or stoves, when burning wood 
and coal. It improves the efficiency and safety 
of your stove.

Mr.FIRE soot remover pellets 1,5 kg
They chemically remove dirt in the burner, exchanger, 
uptake and chimney. For cleaning of the flue gas paths 
of all types of stoves.

Mr.FIRE chimney cleaning powder 900 g
Seasonal packaging of flue gas paths cleaning powder is intended 

for a continuous cleaning of tar, soot and dirt deposits. Part 
of the packaging is a measuring cup.

Mr.FIRE BBQ & fireplace glove
Quality gloves made of natural leather in an ideal color design, 

with a certificate of temperature and mechanical resistance, 
perfect for work with barbecue, fireplace and stove.

Mr.FIRE soot remover pellets 1,5 kg

Mr.FIRE YOUR SPECIALIST FOR FIREPLACES, STOVES AND FIRE



Mr.FIRE natural wood wool firelighter 
100 pcs + household matches / fireplace 
matches FOR FREE
JUMBO packaging of an universal natural 
wood wool firelighter with matches for free, 
repeatedly resealable bag.

Foam cleaner for fireplaces & grills 400 ml
Extra strong foam cleaner for fireplaces and grills. Effectively and 
quickly cleans soot, removes burns from the fireplace glass, doors, 
ovens and grills. Protects against the deposition of other dirts.

Grill cleaner CITRON 500 ml
Strong grill cleaner with the scent of lemon. Cleans effectively 
and quickly soot, removes burns from grills and oven doors. 
Protects against the deposition of other dirts.

Chimney cleaning pellets - 3x dose
Pack of cleaning pellets with three bags of cleaning 

dose for a perfect flue gas paths cleaning.
For all types of fireplaces.

Fireplace glass cleaner 100% NATURAL 750 ml 
100% natural fireplace glass cleaner, the active ingredient 

in this detergent is of plant origin, it has a high level 
of biodegradability while remaining effective. The cleaner 

is non-corrosive to the skin of the hands.

Fireplace glass cleaner CITRON 750 ml
Strong cleaner for fireplace glass with the scent of lemon. Cleans 

efficiently and quickly soot, removes burns. Protects against 
the deposition of other dirts.

PRODUCTS FOR FIREPLACES, STOVES AND GRILLS



PRODUCTS FOR FIREPLACES, STOVES AND GRILLS

Protective firewall 
Metal protective firewall consisting of three parts. 
Suitable in front of the fireplace, stove or grill.

Pellet shovel
Metal pellet shovel in white.

Wood basket
Solid basket for wood made of artificial 

leather in black or brown color.

Metal wood stand / fireplace grate
Massive metal stand for logs / grate for outdoor 

and indoor fireplaces, weight 4,5 kg.

Blower
Practical hand blower for fireplace, stove or grill.

Bucket with shovel and broom
Bucket with shovel and broom, diameter 20/26 cm, height 30 cm.

Protective pad for fireplace, stove, grill
Protective pad for fireplace, stove, fireplace inserts 

and grill, size 1 m x 1,20 m.

Pellet bucket 10l
Solid metal pellet bucket, with a black 

matt surface and wooden handle.

Metal bucket, 3 color combinations
Metal buckets 36,3 cm high with a design surface have an 
universal use at home - for wood, coal, pellets, but also 
for umbrellas under a hanger or in the room to store toys.



MATCHES 

Mr.FIRE candle matches 95 mm / 50 pcs
The box contains 50 pieces of 95 mm long matches. 
Suitable for a comfortable use for all
types of candles and wicks.

Mr.FIRE long matches 95 mm / 45 pcs, 
6 flower motives
Matches for sale at DIY markets, florists, garden centers. 
The box contains 45 pieces of 95 mm long matches. Mix 
of 6 flower motives. 

Mr.FIRE fireplace matches 200 mm / 45 pcs
The box contains 45 pieces of 200 mm 
long fireplace matches. Suitable for a 
comfortable ignition of deeper placed 
fireplaces and wicks.

Mr.FIRE long matches 95 mm / 45 pcs,
6 CANDLE motives

Matches for sale on a shelf with candles. The box contains 
45 pieces of 95 mm long matches.

Mix of 6 candle motives.

 Mr.FIRE fireplace matches 170 mm / 40 pcs
The box contains 40 pieces of 170 mm 

long fireplace matches. Suitable for a 
comfortable ignition of deeper placed 

fireplaces and wicks.

Mr.FIRE household matches 47 mm / 240 pcs
Traditional household matches with a wide range of use in 
households or cottages. The box contains 240 pieces of 47 

mm long matches.

types of candles and wicks.

Matches for sale on a shelf with candles. The box contains 



LIGHTERS 

 Mr.FIRE flexible lighter 27 cm
Universal refillable piezo lighters with flexible burner, 
with flame control, in blisters, fixed at 8 pcs 
on a plastic clip-strip with a hook for hanging e.g. 
on the edge of the shelf, mix of three colors.

ARC USB lighter, white matt 125 mm
Modern ARC USB lighter with universal using, 
windproof, rechargeable cable is a part 
of the gift package.

Flexi BBQ lighter 237 mm
Lighter with flexible burner, piezo electric, refillable, 
with flame control. Gift package.

Telescopic lighter, 5 colors, 118 mm
Telescopic household lighter, in five color variants, piezo 

refillable, with flame control.

 ARC all-metal USB lighter 198 mm
Modern all-metal ARC USB lighter with universal using, windproof, 

rechargeable cable is a part of the gift package.

Universal chrome lighter 209 mm
Universal household lighter, piezo electric, refillable, with flame regulation.

Butane refill for lighters 250 ml
Butane refill for all types of refillable piezo 
or flint lighters.

Universal household lighter, piezo electric, refillable, with flame regulation.



OUTDOOR PRODUCTS

www.mrfire.eu

NATURAL FUELS

Mr.FIRE heating candle 4 kg / 11 hours and 3,2 kg / 8 hours
Heating candles against frost and cold, burning 11/8 hours, 
to protect the buds and flowers of vineyards, fruit trees from 
damage by unexpected spring frosts. Also as a source of heat, 
light or decoration, for garden parties, fishing etc.   

Mr.FIRE mini survival box matches 47 mm / 11 pcs
The functional mini box contains 11 pieces of 47 mm long 
matches. The smallest format of matches that is suitable 
for survival boxes for any outdoor activities.

 Outdoor matches 20 pcs
Survival waterproof and windproof matches in a resealable box. 

20 matches, one external and two internal strikers. Suitable 
for outdoor activities, e.g. for tourists, yachtsmen, fishermen.

Eco beech briquettes Hard RUF 10 kg
Quality hard briquettes. Packaging in foil á 10 kg = 12 pcs 
of briquettes.

 Spruce kindling splinters 4 kg
4 kg spruce splited kindling splinters 

in a raschel bag.

Eco bark briquettes NIGHT 6 kg
Quality bark briquettes NIGHT. Packaging in foil á 6 kg 

= 6 pcs of briquettes. Suitable for heating during the night 
without the need for stoking up, it burns for 10 to 14 hours.

Eco pellets Extra A1 light 6 mm
Quality pellets A1 light 6 mm. Packaging in foil á 15 kg. 
Made of pure softwood sawdust at high pressure, 
without any chemical additives.

Mr.FIRE heating candle 4 kg / 11 hours and 3,2 kg / 8 hours
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